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Widow in spanish

Yesterday we are visited by Mr Schroeder. Sakharov's widow in the group. Yesterday, our group was visited by Mr Schroeder. Sakharov's widow, who said the following. Mr. Sakharov's widow in the group was visited by Mr. Sakharov's widow. Yesterday, our group was visited by Mr Schroeder. Sakharov's widow, who said the following. EnglishThe Black
Widow is a praying mantis who destroys illusions and dreams of her victims. The Black Widow is a religious mantis who destroys illusions and dreams of her victims. On your behalf, I sent a letter of condolence to his widow. On your behalf, I have sent a letter of condolence to your widow. Englishshe was left a widow and with two small children, you figured
out she was widowed and with two young children EnglishHere, you can search for Widow Control attribute. Use this area to find the Widow Alignment attribute. Englishwe called to offer our sympathy to his widow we went to express our condolences to the widow EnglishYou receive a widow's pension from OASI and you remarried: You should inform as
soon as possible the Swiss Compensation Office SCO. You are a perceptor of an SVS widower/widower's income and reach retirement age: EnglishA widow refers to a short line at the end of a section which, when printed, appears alone at the top of the next page. Orphan lines and widow lines are typographical terms that have been used for a long time.
EnglishI was left a widow with four children, the youngest of whom was only eight months old. Senator Enrique Casas was my husband. Englishhe offered his condolences to the grieving widow offering condolences to the troubled widow Of Englishhi's widow, children and other members of the family her widow, children and other Englishwe called to offer our
condolences to her widow we went to offer our sympathy to her widow we went to offer our sympathy to her widow to offer condolences to widow Englishmen, with her three sons, were expelled from the castle of Wartburg and began looking for a refuge. The young widow, with her three children, was expelled from Wartburg Castle and visited a place where
they could seek refuge. The English become widowed for three months in three months The English spend hours alone while the man plays EnglishIn fact golf, the right to widow's pension is cancelled by the remarriage and in accordance with the art. You are a collector of an SVS-kemand/widower's income and remarry you: you must notify the Swiss CSC
compensation fund as soon as possible. EnglishHe brought Anatoly Shcharansky and Elena Bonner, Sakharov's widow, to the European Parliament, not only eleven, but on several occasions. He brought Anatoly Shcharansky and Elena Bonner, Sakharov's widow, to the European Parliament not once, but on several occasions. Engelskhe In fact, only the
highest pension is paid to a person who has a widow's pension and an old-age pension. Cuando Usted llegue a la edad de jubilación, la CSC procederá al reemplazo de la renta de invalidez por una renta de vejez. [ˈwɪdəʊ] noun1. viuda f to stand a widow quedar viuda ⧫ enviudar Widow Newson (archaic) la viuda de Newsonwidow's pension viudedad f ⧫
pensión f de viudedad 2. (figurative) I am a golf widow paso mucho tiempo sola mientras mi marido juega al golfall cricket widows got together to te todas las mujeres cuyos maridos estaban jugando al críquet se reunieron para tomar el tétransitive verbto be widow enviudar ⧫ quedar viudo (viuda)she was twice widowed ha enviudado dos veces ⧫ quedó
viuda dos vecesshe has been widowed for five years enviudó hace cinco años ⧫ quedó viuda hace cinco años compoundsCopyright © by HarperCollins Publishers. All rights reserved. Video: Pronunciation of Examples of 'widow' in a sentence Example phrases from Collins Corpus A widow is set to marry a homeless man she took pity on 40 years ago.
Times, Sunday Times (2017)His brother suggested he marry a wealthy widow and settle down to write books. Christianity today (2000)My friend has recently become a widow. Times, Sunday Times (2006)There were steps and two elderly widows took my arms on both sides to stabilize. Times, Sunday Times (2010) Golf widows for a year, premium turkeys
for a weekend. Times, Sunday Times (2014)His widow recalled finding his body and not crying for the cameras and insisted that the company would continue. Times, Sunday Times (2010)Example phrases from Collins dictionariesHejke became a virtual hermit for the rest of her life. His widow has taken over the running of his empire, including six London
theatres. His widow has taken over the running of the company. I'd been a widow for five years. Sam went up with a widow 21 years younger. Sandy picked up with a widow 21 years his junior. She was widowed a year ago. She was a widow with grown children. She's a widow now. She's a widow. Trends in See Need: All years Last 10 years Last 50 years
Last 100 years Last 300 years In other languages Translate your text into free Source translation of widow from Collins English to Spanish New from Collins Sign up for our newsletter Get the latest news and access exclusive updates and offer Sign up for Spanish word of the week : chimenea This week's Spanish word is 'chimenea' Find out its meaning and
how it is used! Read more Update of our use There are many different influences on the way English is used all over the world today. We're looking at some of the ways in which language is changing. Read our series of blogs to find out more. Read more Learn Spanish: courtesies Whether you are visiting a Hispanic country or even planning to stay there,
you will want to be able to chat with people and get to know them better. The nuts and bolts of conversations revolve around common courtesies. Read more Unlock Spanish with the Paul Noble method paul noble method: no books, no rote-memorization, no chance of failure. Start with complete Spanish beginner course, then follow up with Next Steps
Spanish. Read more Join the Collins community All the latest news, linguistic insights, offers and competitions every month. Read more Scrabble score for 'widow':12 Pronunciation/ˈwɪdoʊ/ /ˈwɪdəʊ/ Definition of viuda in Spanishhe was left a widow of 26 - enviudó / se quedó viuda a los 26 añosshe is a golf widow - pasa horas sola mientras el marido juega al
golfI sneakily bought some good tickets months ago, and they come into play to thank her for being such a good rugby widow sport during this World Cup. The agony aunt's first quest is to help golf widow Joy to persuade husband Martin to spend more time with her and their three children. Last Monday I told my girlfriends at work that this whole football
widow business drove me crazy. Golfers and golfers around the world know St Andrews, know the first tee, on The 18th. For golf widows, there will be a five-star Four Seasons hotel and spa that will serve as an informal private club for residents. Golf widows will be relieved to hear that it does not come with free membershipGolf widows are also catered for,
with shopping excursions and spa days. It also has amazing golf courses, so if you're a bit of a golf widow, let him tussle in the bunker while you slink out to the spa - it's connected to the hotel by an underground tunnel. I also look at my mother and see that she's a bit of a golf widow. If you can't get to that point, then I'd give you the same advice that I gave
this hockey widow, only in fish language. Of course, the occasional frustrated chess widow can throw a plate or two. Sports widows will likely relate to Lindsey's plight, and longtime fans of many teams will see reflections of themselves in Ben.On her husband's death, a widow usually foresees a life full of harassment and humiliation. An action for wrongful
death, which is filed in favour of a widow for her husband's death, has been incurred for not being resold by her subsequent marriage. On the man's death, the widow generally stays on the ground, but only if she pays the commander. In the five years before her death, his widow had donated an annual gift of £3,000 to Burley - unknown to many in the village.
John Carey spent his final weeks at the hospice receiving unparalleled care that gave him a dignity in death that his widow, Carol, has Forgotten. His widow Margitta said his death had left a huge void and she paid tribute to his optimism and warmth. After his death, his widow Ruth, who was just 27, left Wiltshire and returned home to America.If at the time of
her death, a widow leaves no eligible underage child, the payment of her share of the pension will cease. Married to a widow, Martha Dandridge Custis, he devoted himself to a busy and happy life. After Goldensohn's death, his widow sold some of his papers and bequeathed the rest to his children. In the death of a man, a widow chooses a man among the
dead man's brothers. Five widows who also lost sons unveiled the memorial in a short ceremony. I'm surprised you haven't sat on a committee with her now - reformed polar explorers or widows of the missing sailor. Should widows with significant death benefits also be entitled to short-term benefits? They were widows, or not married, and they put their lives
to his cause. Although Banalata is not formally defined as a widow because she has never married, she is still subject to social conventions that make her a second-class citizen. The tale regards the ruler as a father of the orphan, husband of the widow, brother of her who is divorced, a garment for the motherless, a righteous ruler who comes to the voice of
those who call him. After his death, his widow Janaki had good sense to collect these loose plates and send them to Hardy.After his death, his widow would receive £30 a year for the rest of her life. The tale did not slack with the news of Daniel's death and the widow's hopeless grief.she / she was twice widowed - enviudó / quedó viuda / viudo dos veceshis
widowed sister - su hermana viudathe war widow many thousands of young women - la guerra dejó viudas en muchos miles de mujeres jóvenesIn the moment, the group is small and includes persons who are divorced, separated or widowed. Minus One is a social support group for separated, widowed or divorced people. Life Loan is available for married
couples, partners and singles or widows. PC Collis said the typical victim was a woman, aged around 70, and often recently widowed. She herself has been a recent widow and comes to the conclusion that Horace and his fortune will make her the perfect partner. Add to that the fact that women who are divorced or widowed and there are now almost as
many single women as there are married. She was surprisingly shy, given the bold way she had recruited April as a foster mother when she was widowed. He could have used the same tone to convey his sympathy to a recently widowed aunt. The first time my mother was widowed, she was left with six male breadwinners. The male shall be regarded as the
head of the household unless it is led by a divorced or widowed woman. Women were also divided, and single women and widowed women claimed a prior right to over married married old lovers are a mix of married, single and widowed women who lead a mix of nervous, confident, and slightly loopy lives. Those who were widowed were free to remarry;
That was a completely different question. Lennox had been widowed in 1986 when her husband Tom died at the age of 61 after a long illness. Weir, who was known as Peggy to her neighbors, was widowed 10 years ago. Fewer women are being chased from their farm and land when widowed. Mrs Handley, of Highfield Avenue, Wortley, said the job
became a lifeline after she was widowed five years ago. His reformist thinking was evident when he arranged for remarriage with his young widowed daughter. Now widowed in her early 50s, she faces the future with some anxiety, despite the growing success of her work. They are widows, or have never married, and are generally childless. Childless.
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